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Two Child Witnesses are Taken into Emergency Police ‘Protection’
November 2014: Based on my website for the Association of McKenzie Friends1 and 32 others2 campaigning
for Open Justice, Russian mother Ella Draper contacts me after her two children had been taken into care by
Barnet Police on 10.09.14. She had sacked two solicitors and sent me an initial document3 she had compiled
from conversations with her children over holidays. Their father had threatened to kill them if ever they
were to ‘talk’.

70+ Children remain at Risk and how many Babies?
I count 175 adults whom her children accuse of being abusers in a cult whose leader is their UK father. The
cult includes 16-20 Officers from 16 Police Stations, 30 teachers and other staff from 8 schools, clergy from
Christchurch Hampstead, 20 ‘special’ children adopted for the purpose of abuse, 72 children altogether and
71 parents.
The then aged 8 and 9 children are still in foster ‘care’ under LB Barnet with the father having contact and
the mother in forced exile. After I assisted the mother virtually full time for 3 months, she realised in a
hearing when Belinda McKenzie4 assisted her, that Mrs Justice Pauffley had no intention of returning the
children to her with whom they had lived all their lives. Hence our last resort was to ‘go online’ which we
had announced in the Position Statement5 I had written.
My Google Drive contained home produced and Police videos of the children’s testimonies with drawings of
the genitals of their abusers. I sent the link to the Drive to the Home Secretary and a blogger. I think I also
published this email on the petition to Return the Whistleblower Kids to their Russian family6.
That contributed to what Pauffley estimated to be 4 million video viewers in her judgment which denies all
allegations, calls the internet community “evil and / or foolish” and mentions me in paras 20 and 57.
She published a press release of her judgment,7 used Victoria Derbyshire on BBC TV8 to present the father as
innocent and BBC Radio 4 to mis-represent me in “The Satanic Cult that wasn’t9”. I was never told the title of
the program. The withdrawal of my consent was overridden “in the public interest”.

Corrupt Institutions and Officers in Chronological Order
Before ‘Forced Exile’ to Avoid Imprisonment by Secret Family Court
1. LB Camden initiates Family Court proceedings and transfers to LB Barnet.
2. LB Barnet causes forced exile with threat of prosecution10 in SECRET family court on 10.02.2015: a
German national, I travel to my nephew’s flat in Berlin.
3. High Court Judge JJ signs Penal Notice with threat of imprisonment11 in SECRET family court on 10.02.15.

1

https://mckenzie-friends.co.uk/about/
https://sabinemcneill.co.uk/passion/online-publications/
3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0Byzy22cCtwpdblREVFB0QVBSVG8
4
https://belindammckenzie.wordpress.com/about/
5
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0Byzy22cCtwpdaFBaWFZIUDRyNms
6
https://vid.me/Lkfe
7
https://whistleblowerkids.uk/the-judgement-19-03-15/
8
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-32357195
9
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b05r40r5
10
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0Byzy22cCtwpdLXhrZVFLZDc5UTg
11
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0Byzy22cCtwpdQ3dLRWdmenBsaXM
2
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4. Barnet Police issues “Wanted for Discussion” (Arrest Warrant?) and Interpol Notice during Exile.
5. Police come to my flat, after I had left, ruining my relationship with landlord and neighbour.
6. Barnet Family Court: I write this Affidavit12 which Ms Draper’s barrister did not want to defend. Hence
she sacks him and relies on McKenzie Friends until she was forced into exile a day after I left on 10.02.15
because a van with 9 people in plain clothes and a medical kit appeared at her house. A lawyer fobbed
them off in a recorded conversation, as they had no Warrant.
7. Metropolitan Police: I write a Judicial Review13 which results in these Grounds of Resistance14 - a denial
of responsibility to re-investigate the case that Barnet Police closed with “Crime not Confirmed.”
8. Judge Vera Mayer transfers the case to High Court Judge Anna Pauffley in December 2015 without
granting Contact over Christmas and ignoring the inequality of Contact between Father and Mother.
9. Judge in Principal Registry Family Division: I write this Non-Molestation Order15 and we are told to go
back to the High Court.
10. Emergency Judge in the High Court passes the case to Mrs Pauffley who claims to have jurisdiction over
both Judicial Review and Non-Molestation Order without addressing either.

Appealing to the Internet Community as the Last Resort
11. High Court Family Division: I wrote this Position Statement16 which the mother presents in the hearing
on 26.01.2015 – with the “thinly veiled threat” [in her judgment] of online exposure as last resort.
12. Home Minister Theresa May does not respond to 2 emails17 alerting her to our petition to Return the
Whistleblower Kids to their Russian Family18.
13. DS Paul Speer of Barnet Police telephones me in Berlin, asking when I’d return and whether I’m in touch
with the mother. In a No Comment interview later, he said that the case is a “fantasy”. In June he had
visited Belinda and threatened her with a little accident.
14. High Court Listings Officer refuses hearing via Skype to deal with my Application to Set Aside19 which still
hasn’t been heard.

Appealing to MEPs in the Petitions Committee
15. Petitions Committee of EU Parliament put on its agenda our petition to Abolish Adoptions without
Parental Consent20 with 5,900 supporters, which I presented orally three times. This results in a factfinding visit of 8 MEPs, a Resolution and a Plenary Debate. But it does not respond to:
a. Using the Secrecy of UK Family Courts to cover up criminal activities21 submitted in March 2015.
Instead, the report is attached to the petition as an ‘amendment’ – without being ‘processed’.

12

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0Byzy22cCtwpdN3NRMHVBa2xNNHM
http://bit.ly/1RuYiOS
14
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0Byzy22cCtwpdSXY4WEtkQnF4YVU
15
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0Byzy22cCtwpdN040QnNhM01ucWc
16
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0Byzy22cCtwpdaFBaWFZIUDRyNms
17
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0Byzy22cCtwpdOGIwUVktTlZtcFE
18
https://vid.me/Lkfe
19
http://bit.ly/1Yt69DO
20
https://www.change.org/p/eu-parliament-abolish-adoptions-without-parental-consent
21
https://mckenzie-friends.co.uk/2015/03/07/using-the-secrecy-of-ukfamilycourts-to-cover-up-criminal-activities/
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b. Using Bail Conditions to Prevent online exposure of organise Child Sexual Abuse22 results in the
same non-action.

Appealing to the EU Commission
16. EU Commission does not respond to
a. Discrepancies beteween EU Directive 2011/92 and UK Family Court Law23 - Combating the Sexual
Abuse and Sexual Exploitation of Children and Child Pornography vs Systemic Patterns of Child
Snatching and Forced Adoptions in the UK;
b. Handed personally24 to Vice-President Frans Timmermans in May 2015;
c. Reminded in letter to Commissioner Vera Jourova in May 2016 which results in a fob off
response;
d. a Request for Freedom of Information25 regarding the Infringement Notice26 that the
Commission issued against the UK Government about child sexual exploitation;
e. the request for an internal review has been pending with DG Just since November 2015.

The Judgment and the Mainstream Media
17. High Court Judge Anna Pauffley publishes her judgment27 on 19.03.16.
18. The Daily Mail28, Guardian29, Telegraph30, Independent31 pick it up and are followed by regional and
local papers, incl. Ham and High32, while the internet community presents ‘alternative views’ and serious
criticism of the judgment, especially on my blog Whistleblower Kids33 which reached over 220,000 views
and 1,600 followers since February 2015 - despite my ‘lying low’ due to the use of bail conditions as
gagging orders.
19. The judgment reveals: DC Alan Rogers 207875 conceals the videos and drawings as evidence, DI John
Cannon 189067 does not investigate this concealment and Judge Pauffley does not transfer jurisdiction
to investigate fraud into an open criminal court with higher standards of proof.

The First Two Whistleblowers are Arrested
20. Metropolitan Police arrest Christine Sands and Neelu Berry34 outside Ecuadorian Embassy 2 weeks after
they attended a vigil at Christchurch. Sands gets fined and a suspended prison sentence and returns to
the US. She continues to publish Hampstead Christchurch35 exposing global paedophilia and satanism.

22

https://mckenzie-friends.co.uk/15-12-27-using-bail-conditions/
https://mckenzies4fairness.files.wordpress.com/2015/05/2-15-05-04-eu-directive-and-uk-family-courts.pdf
24
http://bit.ly/1tt9lTH
25
https://www.asktheeu.org/en/request/uk_infringement_of_eu_directive#followup
26
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32011L0093
27
https://whistleblowerkids.uk/the-judgement-19-03-15/
28
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/wires/pa/article-3002267/Satanic-cult-dismissed-judge.html
29
http://bit.ly/1S6H75U
30
http://bit.ly/23dnyAS
31
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/crime/high-court-judge-dismisses-satanic-cult-abuse-claims-10120967.html
32
http://bit.ly/1sHXelH
33
https://whistleblowerkids.uk/?s=judgment
34
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DW-W-jeVenA&index=81&list=PL4ZpayuO-tS6L69wo2HPKd_4ThSSw34FY
35
http://hampsteadchristchurch.com/cult/
23
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21. DWP stop my Pension Credit on 22.05.2015, as I’m away for more than 13 weeks since 10.02.15.
22. Camden Council –Housing Benefits Section stops paying after 13 weeks, but reinstate upon return.
23. Ham and High publishes 15 defamatory articles36 about the mother and her partner Abraham Christie,
Belinda McKenzie, myself and Neelu Berry.
24. Eight Judges hear Neelu’s defence against allegations made after four arrests inter alia by arresting
officer PC Betsy Davey. On 10 April 2015 I publish six ‘Witness Statements’ relating to her case on
Whistleblower Kids37. This causes the charge of ‘Witness Intimidation’ on 10 January 2016 – through an
arrest on a Sunday, after midnight, incl. handcuffing.
25. HHJ Paul Worsley QC joins my case to hers on 07 March 2016 in Blackfriars Court.
26. Internet Companies actively support paedophiles and undermine supporters of the children’s
testimonies: Google delete videos from my Google Drive [a paid service], Facebook delete 2 accounts,
Change.org delete 2 petitions, Wix.com and other companies delete websites and videos.
27. Hampstead Research38 is examining the online presence of cult members but gets taken down. I have
asked who the hosting company was.

My Four Arrests since Returning to UK – for Mother’s Appeal Hearing on 04.08.2015
1. Barnet Police don’t respond to my solicitor’s requests for interview.
2. Kentish Town Police arrest me at Royal Courts of Justice39 on 04.08.15 – tipped off by the Father’s
barrister and I am driven in Police van to Barnet – prevented from going to the toilet since I wanted to go
at the RCJ.
3. Barnet Police – disproportionate bail conditions for ‘Harassment’ – for supposedly having published the
list of abusers – which I have always denied – extend bail conditions and keep property seized.
4. DWP insist on new application rather than re-instating and revoke ‘right of residence’ which I appeal,
aided not in my interest by the Community Law Centre.

Living off Charity while Conducting Legal Proceedings
5. Camden Council reinstate Housing Benefits but don’t make a decision regarding the Exile Period from
February to August 2015. My private landlord threatens with eviction and his solicitors harass me.
6. Camden Council – Council Tax Section – claims non-payments.
7. Barnet Police ‘re-arrest’ on 21.12.15 for ‘Malicious Communication’ by my linking the words Hampstead
Scandal40 to an album of videos with the children’s video testimonies where some videos mention some
of the abusers by name. I take the videos down.
8. Anonymous throws brick at the front door of the building with two flats where I live.
9. PC Betsy Davey takes witness statement, introducing herself as ‘Lauren’, after a verbal assaults at a bus
stop. I record the conversation on the tablet that Barnet Police seized and have still not returned,
together with my passport and memory sticks.
36

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0Byzy22cCtwpddjA0TmVmemNoYlU
http://bit.ly/1r7XqK2
38
http://web.archive.org/web/20160330021531/http://www.hampsteadresearch.com/
39
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kRaNA39BdTc
40
http://whistleblowerkids.uk/
37
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10.DC Chris Wall does not respond to my email regarding the procedure of returning the outstanding
property, while my solicitor is in hospital, after he did hand over the bulk of my property to a friend.
11.Kentish Town Police – 3rd arrest after midnight on Sunday on 10.01.16, after I had told the arresting
officer PC Betsy Davey that my solicitor would contact her. Charged with ‘Witness Intimidation’ for having
published this blog post41 on 10 April 2015. It contained six ‘Witness Statements’ relating to victim /
whistleblower Neelu Berry42 with address details of the ‘witnesses’ in the body.
12.CPS breach Court directions and my solicitor files application for dismissal which was heard on 08.06.16.
and adjourned until 23.06.2016.
13.Kentish Town Police – 4th arrest and de-arrest on 09.03.15 for not attending a hearing at Blackfriars
Court. Video recorded by a friend who came to stay the night.
14.DWP refuse ‘Attendance Allowance’.
15.First Tier Tribunal – Fox Court – adjourns hearing on 25.01.16 but fails to inform both the Community
Law Centre and myself about a supposed hearing on 14.03.2016 when I got a phone call. Since then I
keep waiting for a new hearing. The new lawyer at the Kentish Community Law Centre Maureen Bello has
asked not to have a hearing until she’ll return from holiday on 04.07.16.
16.Wordpress.com refuses to take down Hoaxtead Research43 which was set up by some of the abusers to
libel, slander and defame any supporter. I send a Letter Before Claim mentioning some of the victims.
17.YouTube host 5 defamatory channels and some 64 videos about anybody supporting the children’s
testimonies. I send a Letter Before Claim.

Exiled Whistleblower Defrauded of Pension Credit as Survival Money
1. I have been in receipt of Pension Credit since 26.09.2004 when I turned 60.
2. 11.02.2015: I left the UK for fear of prosecution expressed in this Position Statement44 made by LB
Barnet the next day Penal Notice45 signed by Judge JJ of the High Court.
3. 03.08.2015: Return to UK
a. 17.08.2015: Interview with ‘Compliance Officer’: I should telephone to re-instate Pension Credit;
b. 17.08.2015: I am told over the phone I need to apply afresh which took place in a long telephone
interview on the next day: 18.08.15.
c. 05.09.2015: Decision: “No right to reside in UK”
a. 17.08.2015: Decision: Suspension lifted.
b. 10.09.2015: Community Law Centre files ‘Mandatory Reconsideration’
c. 11.09.2015: Decision: Overpayment and Civil Penalty
d. 11.09.2015: Revised Decision: Benefit disallowed
e. 09.10.2015: Decision: “To be transitionally protected, a person needs to have been in receipt of
these benefits on the date they make their claim to pension credit.”
4. On 30.10.2015 I filed the Appeal that still is awaiting a hearing

41

http://bit.ly/1r7XqK2
http://hampsteadchristchurch.com/neelu/
43
https://hoaxteadresearch.wordpress.com/
44
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0Byzy22cCtwpdLXhrZVFLZDc5UTg
45
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0Byzy22cCtwpdQ3dLRWdmenBsaXM
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a. The hearing on 25.01.2016 revealed that I had not been advised or represented correctly.
5. Since 15 October 2015, the Debt Collection Centre keeps harassing me, even though they are supposed
to be informed by the DWP about the pending appeal.
6. In summary, as a ‘hub’ of cases, mine includes Public Authorities and a number of individual victims.

The 12 Institutions
1.

4 Courts: Barnet, Highbury, Blackfriars, Royal Courts

2.

3 Police Forces: Metropolitan, Kentish Town and Barnet;

3.

Crown Prosecution who shouldn’t have charged me in the first place and breached court directions
in the Witness Intimidation case;

4.

2 Local Councils: Barnet, Camden;

5.

DWP;

6.

DWP Collection Centre.

The 16+ Victims
1.

The two children in ‘care’ since 10.09.2014 and all other 72 children named – besides an unknown
number of babies murdered, as the children described in detail and independently of each other:
Papa Eats Babies46;

2.

The mother, her parents and her partner who fled the day after I had left, when 9 Police appeared
with a van at her house, with a medical kit ready; a lawyer fobbed them off insisting on a warrant;

3.

Christine Sands47 and Neelu Berry48 are the first ones to be arrested;

4.

Belinda McKenzie49 and Tracey Morris are ordered to attend the Royal Court of Justice on 06 August
2015 where 5 Police are waiting; they didn’t attend but court warrants did not appear;

5.

Angela Power d’Isney50 publishes a number of video interviews and is active on Facebook and was
harassed in Ireland by ‘brutal trolling’;

6.

Jake Clarke51 talks to Angela and who was visited by DS Paul Speer after he phoned his mum;

7.

Deborah Mahmoudieh52 as publisher of videos;

8.

The publisher of www.hampsteadresearch.com;

9.

The publisher of Dearman Does Hampstead;

10. One of our associates / McKenzie Friends;
11. A Scottish supporter of the children;
12. A team member of McKNews53.

46

https://dearmandoeshampstead.wordpress.com/2015/06/15/papa-eats-babies/
http://hampsteadchristchurch.com/
48
http://hampsteadchristchurch.com/neelu/
49
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iDj7U-h7aew
50
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMKqliIwQd77OUrrHt9dk3A
51
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=03sMSg409tk
52
https://www.youtube.com/user/debdah/videos
53
https://mcknews.com/
47
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